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ißesitles' electing Democratic Gov-
' mom this year In New York and

11,10 W Jersey, the Demoemey of the
digailon have gained thirty-jive members
bASCongress, as follows:

New York.. 5
NorthCarotins....... 4
Penns
Pensylvania.—Monhr -nCees..... 0
Tennessee ......

10 fkensl44 ...... ... - ..... 2

!Vast :...... . ....... I
Vatiankii1 4rnnit'ntti---... - .1 1ttranotal 111Total .-..--

w Jersey. . 1
he probabilitli

.#la will have from
•.ea then a ttrathl

f-emee.

BEM

are that the Radl-
fifteen to eighteen

ird majority In the

I=

The Detroit Free Press—one of the
'at Democratic Journals in the great

;"est—than discourses upon the pros-
' t and future course of the t-

-41 party :
-,, The Democratic party will not, he-

use It has met with defeat., abate for
tin,e moment Its devotion to the great
4-Im-integer eivilizatlom and progress,
, i justice and right which underlie its

mnitation and constitute the basis
• lie existence. It Is struggling., notP. r the ascendency of indiTlduala_r but
• r the. success of principles. Hesid-

-51;1 those thrlnefpleß as noted and es.
tial to the unity of the nation and

Ae prosperity ofthe people, if cannot
e7id will not abandon thens. They are
ale well.sprlag from which flows the
tyountalh of national existanee, aadairy cannot be abandoned niers:4 be-lose those who Support them haver et with temporary defeat.
',e ft is not often that mere sound com-
' on sense Is found In the same num.oz..r of lines, and we earnest!y coin-

' end the utterance of ear Westerngo
inAemporary to the Democracy of
'cry section of the country.

CMEN. GALANT AIM TUE 11,11511.01111

• In an article alluding to the election
fleneral Grant, the Journal La

expresses the opinion that thelafeat of the Denwet ate, viewed all auAposition party, is more apparentSian real.
OuThe defeat, it says, was one of per-

tAns, and It•tt or ideas ; the Democratsere defeated by their candtdatett, and
tt. by Owl,-doctrines; they are now

",tind by the very nature of things to
tio, at saute future day, not very
Mot, the control of public affairs.

Grant horn elf will he corn-
-lled to reckon with them; the dayr, does so 110 will lose ground with his

party, He o ill finally abandon
,has noon as he will see that the poli-
o, of the Republicans is not that of
• 111011, of tCOllOllly and of prosperity

the country. In such matters, dr-
' instances Ale very strong, and eit,
'itinstanees will force him to adopt

otberyol icy than the onereemo men-
by the party which has elected

in. Overwhelmingopposition tothe
ipubhean party In the form it, has

Wert° existed, Is not a matter of a
-w years, but a few months. (tenor-

' •(;rent will have the opportunity ót
..iying a considerable part in theange_n hich Is near at hand, in the
Thnions and laferests of his country-

t,ty wear and Blair had been
-cti,t, the present tightness In the
.tnity market, and the high price of
tal, would have been seriously charp

—to that event. Every Radical
iwspaper In the country would have
I.t it upon this fact, and every Radi-

' stump speaker would have pro.
xnutd it with clarion volee—sod,
let is more, their readers and hear-
would have believed them. Now,

♦ pone they go to work and explain
little difficulties In a philoso.

',iv manner.

ASHLER &Alin, ESQ., Chairman of
Democratic Committee ofLebanon

Jnty, has Issued a brief but spirited
row to the Democracy ofthalami-

It concludes as follows: "We
e been defeated. We are not dls-

tyed. Ours Is .the good cause.
4: -more unto the breach for constl-

Jou nner country. (Jird on your
Mir, Democrats, for another strug-
,, Stand by your guns! To your
ds, oh. Israel! They must, shall and
11 prevail !"

tithtem.s, you hare elected Grant
ise you got him? Yon are not oer-
,n of that foot. If an hoc est, oonsoi-
tious man—a friend of the Union

or prosperity, you may find him
s tractable than even Johnson. He
q given you no pledges; advised no
icy. You are as Ignorant of him as
are.

turoitE the elmtlon all the Radical
pore and politicians were Ineestacies
• r Grant's "Let ue have peace."

nt now says ft to the oftice•seekers
o arealready beginning to persecute
n. To these bores Grant denies

:Wand says "Letus have peace."
ey don.ll.Jike theAiratie as much as
y did. It is not so pretty as it was.
T Ia btated and can be proven that
Radical manufacturer,' of Pitts-

. at the recent election marked the
eta of their workmen, and then

relied them to the polls in gangs,
h overseers to watch how they
.ed. Down with the poor white

and up with the negro, Is the
,dical motto.

'UNE CHANCIED.—IIefoIe the °etc.
election, when Kitzmiller and oth•

tepublican candidates were begging
and expecting votes from Demo•
ta,the Star was "tender" enough
make frequent use or the word
•mocrat." But now, the election
r, it has relapsed into "Copper-
,d," "Rebel," and "Rebel Elympa-
r!"

`he fact ought to be remembered for
ure use.

LECTION "INCIDENTS."—At th e
:tit election in Butler township,

. -eottety, the Radicals voted a

aline-, clock-mender who had not
u in 'the district five days. And
'eterskburg they voted a mulatto !

t, "virtuous" party

RR Denteerany palled in Pennsyl-
I* in 2863, 254,000 votes; in 1805,
000; in 1860,290,000; In 1867, 267,•
and in 1960, 321,000. Sixty-seven

natnd of an increase in live years
• much evident* of either a dy-
er dead party.

°striae made a speech on the night
e late election, in which he asked
hearma to "watch" the ideally de-

, - ofgold from that hour up to the
uguration of President Grant.
d was then selling at 1.82. It is

qtrted at 1.314. We are "watch-

HILBT lu New York, the other
, Gem. Great waa offered a grand
ption at the Union League—but wi
ned. The liatileal leadersareper-

ex. A. 13:: Stemmer, the hero of
Platens, died at Fort Laramie,

the9th alt.

WHAT SHALL WS DO?

Governor Seymour said In his Phil-
adelphia. speech, at the close of the
Into campaign: 'ldy friends, we
mean to triumph in this battle, and if
we do not triumph we_ mean to light
on as long as our principles are right
and truth prevails. We mean to
wring out a- victory, no matter whet
obstacles we have to overcome, or
what time ft shall take for the party to
triumph in. We mean to win a victo-
ry for you as well as for ourselves, for
we believe that by so doing we will
strengthen the institutions of our
land. We believe that by so doing we
will secure the rights and happiness
of the American people. We believe
that by so doing we shall preserve the
Union of our country, which I pray to
God may stand forever and ever."

Yes, the Democracy mean to fight
on "as long as our principles aro right
and truth prevails." To do this our
And and noblest (icily Is to stand by
our organisation, and to stick to our
principles stall hssard•. Wtillhave In
keeping the vital principles of Ameri-
can ewe Government, and we dare not
abandon them. In the language of
the Carlisle Vottintcr, confident in
the Justice of our cause, knowing that
we have the popular majority ou our
side, we shall not fall, low or hereaf-
ter, to vindicate the right and resist
the monstrous Wrongs against which
we were arrayed In the late contest.
Our battle against wrong, outrage, ty-
ranny, corruption and, mismanage-
ment, will last jest so long as they
exist, and will end only with their
destruction. We shall stand fist by
our principles, come what may, and
rely upon the enel endontemet of the
sober Judgment; of the people, when
the evil passions of the hour shall
have subsided, And men will be wil-
ling to listen to the voice of reason
and sound statesmanship.
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What is it, auks the Po(riot, that In-
duces the meehanlee and laboring
run of this country to twat their votes
and fortunes with the Republican
patty ? What has that party ever
done ha them? If the answer la that
they favor a high protective tariff, the
reply is simply that high protective
tariffsnever benefited, and never will
benefit the mechanic and laboring
man. It is only the manufacturers
who are benefited by legislation of this
kind. They amass fortunes, but the
men employed by them never do.
Their wages are not increased in pro-
portion to the per tentage of protec-
tion, and in the end, as consumers,
they pay the taxation of the country
upon which the Iron and Cotton and
Wolicn manufacturers thrive. When

the working classes learn wis-
dom? When will they learn to pro-
tect themselves against the iniquities
of Republican legislation, which,
white it profesaes to be fatvrable to
them, is their worst enemy? The
whole scope and tendency of Iteputill-
can legislation la to mace the "rich
richer and the poor poorer," and,
sooner or later, this truth will pene-
trate the mluda ofthe multitude.

GRANT./ CABINET

The Cabinet-makers are still busily
employed In the arduous duty of con-
tructing Grant's Cabinet. The last
presents Judge Wilson, of lowa, for
the AUorr-Generaiskip; General
Washburn" of Illinois, for Secretary
of State; C agressman Waal/borne, of
Wisconain, for Secretary of the Treas-
ury; Congressman Washburn°, of
Maine, for Secretary of the Interior;
Congressman Washburne, of Massa-
_ahusetts, for Secretary of the Navy;
Mr. Washburn°, of California, for
Postmaster-General, and Mr. Wash-
borne, for Commissioner of the Public
Lands. There area few more Wash-
burneslyiug around loose, who Will be
in by the day of inauguration to take
care of the principal Foreign Mitsions.

'IT is amusing to witness the painful
distrust of General Grunt that has
grown up in the Radical mind since
the election. The announcement that
he hail ordered the destruction of ali
letters addressed to him begging for
pleura, was a heavy blew to the hun-
gry Radicals; and now he has "added
insult to injury," by suuobing, In the
most unmistakable manner, the polit-
ical "Boys in Blue," who waited upon
him to make arrangements for a public
reception in Washington. A Wash.
ington telegram announced that "there
was much disappointment felt on ac-

count of his refusal" to penult these
valiant warriors to make a show of
blue, and it. is highly probable that
"curses not loud but deep" were heap-
ed upon his bead by these rebuked pa-
triots. Raving won the eiec.ion and
disgraced themselves by the commis-
sten ofalcnost every crime lu the crim-
inal calendar to secure the prize, there
is still a matter of vast importance yet
to be settled—how are they to get a
permit to feed at the public crib ?

THE RADICAL. FAMILY OF FLORIDA.
—Saunders, an independent colored
candidate for Congress In Florida, In
quite a lengthy circular to the voters
of the State, denounces the nomina-
tion of Hamilton by the Radicals as a
fraud upon the colored voters, and
says Hamilton's supporters boasted of
having cheated them out of their last
choice. He therefore calls Upon his
friends to send a live black man to the
next Congress. He signs himself
"Grand President of the Union League
of Florida."

What with the Radical Governor
and Lieutenant Governor trying to
depose each other, and this black and
white tug for Congress, the Radicals
of Florida are having a rather inhar•
monious time of it.

PERFECTLY blind to the enormity of
the crimes committed by their party
leaders, by which whole Statesin some
instances have been denied particlpa•
lion in the choice of a Chief 'Magis-
trate, and by which in other States
tensor thousands of citizens have been
exclude 4 Irma the peas, the Radical
press is constantly reiterating the
charge of fraud ag.tiut the Democracy,
and repeating thestalest and falsest of
charges against the glorious old party
of Jefferson, Jackson and their corn•
peers. But "truth is mighty," and
the falsehoods of these Radical knaves
will yet be fully exposed.

RR FORAM ExrEorao,— The New
York Hercad says the people bare nnt
approved the Radical process of South-
ern ramustructlon, and they expect
scale wholesolue reforms in the eoor-
nu us corruptions and abuses which
have markedfor the last few years the
oolketiotut and disbursements of the
treasury.

Fottakv's Preas and other leading
Radical papers or the State have
thrown off the mask and now declare
boldly for negro suffrage:

WHAT OFrnz rtviuzz.,

The Democratic party comes out of
the contest defeated, but by no means
routed. The general ,result shows
that it has gained largely upon its op-
ponents, both in Electoral votes and In
Congressional representation, since
the disastrous canvass of 1884; and al-
though still a minority party, it has ex-
hibited sufficient strength to com-
mand the respect of the victors, and
excite their apprehensions for the fu-
ture. It is yet "a Power in the Slate"
—a compact, earnest, thoroughly or.
ganited, and 'grossly., power, that
the enemy dare not despise, and can-
not crush. Fine States have certainly
cast theirrotes for the Democratic can-
didates by majorities so decisive as to
establish their political status on a
firm foundatiod. Among these, we
hare the proud satisfaction to count
the Empire State—the commercial and
the political centre of the Enlon—-
whose mighty Influence will have its
due effect in presenting the vital for-
ces odour party, and stimulatingits re-
cuperative enertstes. We, of the the
States that stand nearest to NOV York
in the number of nur Electoral votes,
keenly realizing, tea we did, the dis-
piritingeffect of the Octoberelections,
can fully appreciate the magnitude of
the work that our brethren of that
Slate had to enatounter, and rejoice,
even more heartily that they, in the
completeness of their victory. They
have indeed "fought a good fight," but
they have dot "An 'shed their coarse."
They have Just entered upon the
course which sill ultimately lead to
the restorallos of the Federal Govern-
ment to the custody of Democratic
Statesmen, *ad tho re-establishment
of Its policy upon Democratic princi-
ples.

Next in importance to odr gain of
New York, stands the gratifying fact
that three Of Moscow:l Southern Slates
that took part in the Presidential elec-
tion, have gone ihr the Democracy by
Immense maJ•,rities. This Abet, is
setteethe se-edged "Reconstruction"
measures of OongiWas, which were de-
vised for the express purpose of secu-
ring the whole electoral vote of the
South to the Radicals, is a triumph a
grand as it was unexpected.. The
usurpations of Congress have been
signally rebuked. Let the friends of
free institutions thank God and take
courage at this cheering proof that
State Independenoo has not yet been
destroyed by Federal Power—that the
will of the people remains—as we
hope It ever will—the supreme law.

Grant has been elected President,
But In his election we do not concede
to the Radicals a party triumph.
Couldthey have felt sure of electing a
civilian—an avowed representative of
their policy and principles—they nev-
er would have nominated Grant.
Conscious of the vile record that their
Congress had made for them during
the last three years, and fearful to take
the people's verdictupon it, they did as
the party In opposition to the Democ-
racy has repeat4ily done before—-
shirked a contest upon principle, and
sought success in availability. The
victorious soldier is the popular idol of
all nations, and by none is he worship-
ped with more devotion then by the
Americans. GenerelGrant. the "Con-
queror ofthe Rebellion," as his admi-
rers style him, re,•eived thousands of
votes that never would have been cast
for plain Ulysses S. Grant, or for
Charles Sumner, or Henry Wilson, or
Schuyler Colfax. Military renown,
not the Chicago platform, has carried
this election.

What Grant's political policy will be
we do not know, and mean no person-
al disrespect when we say we don't
believe he knows himself. If he still
bolds to the views lie expressed lame-
diately after Lee's surrender, and sub-
sequently, his policy towards the South
may he conservative. If he surren-
ders his own judgment to the will of
Congress, of course the extreme policy
that has made its legislation a by-word
and reproach throughout the civilised
world, will ho pursued to the end,
But this "reconstruction" business
must soon necessarily cease. It Is
even now almost worked up. The
condition of the country demands of
Congress attention toother and vitally
important meaiures. Can the Majori-
ty frame any poiiny that will be 1111My
to command their undivided support?
We doubt it. The records of the 39th
and 40th Congresses show us that they
were united upon onthlng savethe "re-
construction" (subjugation) of ten
States lately In rebellion, and hostility
to Andrew Johliqon Upon questions
of currency and unsnaps, revenues and
taxation, duties on imports, ho., hard-
ly any two of their leaders agreed.
Sectional and local interests divided
them quite as wldely as the same in-
fluences formerly arrayed the South
against the North. "Reconstruction"
out of the way, then, the Radical par-
ty will fled itself like a ship ut sea
without a rudder, drifting with the
wind and tide no one can tell whither.
With the abolition of slavery, and the
questions that grew out of the war, the
Radical "stock in trade" has exhaus-
ted itself. Iu less than a year from
the 4th of March next, we predict the
disruption of the now triumphant Re-
publican party. In the Democratic
party, at last, rests the future of the
country. Its re.,toralion to power is a
question of time only, and not of fact.
—Rending Gazette.
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Notwithstanding the jubilation of
the Radical party over their triumph
in the regent eleetion, they will
scarcely dare to claim that it was an
expression of the real will of the Amer-
ican people. In West Virginia 26,000
voters were reused participation in
the choice of a President. In Missouri
90,000 voters were excluded. In Ten-
nessee 100,000 white citizens were ex-
chided. In Virginia the entire male
population, numbering 160,000, were
excludetl. /1/ MissihsiPpl, with 60,000
white voters, and in Tew, with 90,090
white voters, It 4%14 made a criminal
otTense to cast a ballot (or President.
Ia Ain6nnon,so,o(sl white citizens were
disfranchised, in Arkansas' 40,000, in
Georgie, 96,000, iu Leulaitunt 31,000, in
North CarOlina 30,006, 1p Somtit Varoll-
na W,OOO. In Florida the entiFe Peo-
ple of the State were disfranchised,
and the choice ofelectors usurped by a
"carpet-bag!' Legislature. In the
States of North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and
Arkansas, 450,000 ignorant and brutal
negroes took part in thl election and
helped to make ttoutwai Want 1111.1-
dent. This teethe thing which we pre
told is aPresidential election in a free
country—this is the triumph over
whiati then has hP9O 44b441144
rejoicing in the Radical party.—Ka-

i totteer.

THE Pittsburg Post says that John
Cavallo will not eopt,est the seat or
Henry D.-Poster fpy tptnaher of Con-
6tess from the twenty-Mt dbklot.
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Sitka has less than a. thousand In-
habitants.

A poottice of cranberries will cure
erysipelas.

Tile potato crop in the Interior of
Pennsylvania is gala to be excellent.

Plymouth, Ind., has a young ladles'
bane ball club.

Tbere are more than 1,200 varieties
of the postage stantre ofart nations.

A man has been sentenced to iblrly
days Imprisonment in Buffalo forateal-
Ing en umbrella.

The champion wrestler of the Nine-
teenth Ward of New York Is a hand-
some girl of 21.

The Florida planters are turning
their attention to raising bananas.

A sect of philosophers is rising in
Germany who disbelieve that the earth
goes around the sun.

In New York city,2100 is sometimes
paid to Journalists for writing a news-
paper advertisement.

The Boston Transcript Isafraid Hall
the ?States this yearhave Thanksgivlug
Day on November 26, that "there may
not be turkeys enough to go round."

The penalty et t Western election
bet (on N. T.)was eating a cooked rat.

The Mongrels of Indiana had to
throw out all the white votes of an en-
tire precinct in theLawn ofRichmond,
In order te re-elect therascal, Julian,
to Congress.

Gen. Grant has ordered hie secretary
to make "cigar lighters" out ofall ap-
plications for office.

Seventy-two persons have already
been announced as "sure" of appoint-
ments In President Grant'scabinet.

The Boston Journal says : "There Is
a gentleman at the Booth -End who
bears so strong a resemblance to Gen.
Grant that °Mee seekers look at him
longingly."

More than one seventh ofthe State
of Mlealtutiptd, It is said, is attvertised
for sale under smecution for debt.

Chilicabe, Ohlo, boats of two farn I
lies with fortyseeen children.

Calikrnlans sample'n that their crop
oforanges this year is poor.

The number of shifdren who attend
school in the United States, amounts
t015,000,000. They useD),000,00dbooks,
which coat $18,750,000.

The Louisiana Legislature has ad-
journed sine die. Among its last acts
was the ejection of a white member,
and giving of his seat to a colored con-
testagt.

One-half the twenty-five and fifty
emit currency in circulation is said to
be colnterfeit.

The New York Post tells General
Grant to pay no heed to "the great
tribe of advisers" who have already
taken him !ahead. '

A Deissiselppi editor said of his local
candidate, before election, "Re is as
tine a fellow as ever lifted his hat to
a lady ora boot to a blackguard."

Forney writes columns to show that
he, and he alone, has claims upon the
gratitude of Grant.

John Eigamberg tried to kill himself
with laudanum In Ruffian, because his
wife asked him for money.

It Isestimated that by 1870 there will
be 50,000 miles of Railroad completed
in the United Staten, enough to twice
girdle the earth,

Whilst& house at Trenton, N.J., on
Friday night, was illuminated in hon-
or ofa political procession, a thief en-
tered Itand stole $19,000 in bonds and
jewelry.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
11 Is claimed, has fin locomotives—a
larger number than any other railroad
corporation in the country.

The penitentiary of Indianahas over
four hundred convicts, whose labor sup-
ports the institution, and the appropri-
don by the State has not been touched.

(lea. Sheridan, it is said, reports that
he has seen a herd of buffaloes ninety
miles in length and twenty-fives miles
o width, and estimates the Atitaber it

oontainad at 800250.
Ladies are beginning to adorn their

note paper with small photographs of
themselves instead of monograms.

An Illinois, girl the other day chal-
lenged a lawyer to mortal combat, for
worth; spoken of her in court.

An English paper advertises for sale
a pew which "commands a view of
nearly the whole congregation."

IXOONANING TAXATION

Previous to the late electlos, the
Radical party, as a mere political
trick, decreased the taxation upon cer-
tain articles. The amount thus reach-
ed was estimated at Sixty millions of
dollars. To be sure, the debt was
swelled by like figures in that column,
but the "Morgan" was good enough
until the contest was over. Now,
however, the Tribune and Its Radical
colaborers are urging the increase of
taxes, the better to enable the,Pedeml
government to meet its obligations,
and to prepare for the resumption of
specie payments. How have the peo-
ple been affected by this disreputable
swindle? In the first plane, although
there was a decrease of about sixty
millions of taxes upon the manufactu-
rers, people reaped no profit from it In
the reduction of prices. The consu-
mer paid as much for articles as when
the taxes were imposed. Secondly,
the debt has been augmented in the
me•mtinie, the interest will have to
be paid, and all this must come off the
daily wages of men who now have to
labor day and night to earn a mere
living for themselves and families.
In this dilemma, the Radicals never
mention a re4uutlon of expenses. Qu
the contrary, the New York Times
modestly recommends .that the salary
of the President be raised to a much
higher point than at present. No re-
duction of expenses, but an increase of
taxation, is the programme of the par-
ty to powtr. This is by no means a
pleasant prospect for laboring men,
but• General Grant is President, and
events must be met as they srise.—
Age-

WENDELL P/lILLIPE, the great light
of Radleallstn, has very little faith in
general Grant, Judging from his re,

cent utteratiCes. 'ln a late speech to
the Anti-Slavery Society, be said :

"There are many who believe that the
Republican party have caught the
biggest Tartar this time that credo-
loos mortal. Were ever doomed to car
ry, and that In less than one year the
incoming President's foes will be they
ofhis own household."

IT is understood that the frieuds of
Gen. J. K. Moorhead intend, al thepro-
per time, to bringbis name forward for
United States Senator from Pennsyl-
yannt, to stforl Senator liockalew,

,

WhPbe will V4l/40 on tlte 4114 pf
March next. The moues of Galosh*
A. Crow, Glenul W. Schofield, Gov.
ChirLfu 444 Phu W. Forney are also

•

Piverrrreit says: There aro at least
forty Radical members of Congress
who could yield their places to "the

Pnyurtakitlee Without oilasclraMage
t 0 00141141.
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Important.—'fie need money—must
have It—to meet a4arge bill for paper
now due. Indeed It abould baye been
paid a week ego, ,

Friends in arreare, we beg you to
glee this matter -prompt attention.
Don't insults. it with the idea that
"some other time will do as well."
Until that "some other time" the
printer may be pinched and cramped;
whilat if he had in his pocket what be
has in his books, he might be easy,
"owing no man."

To those residing In the county,
Court, next week and the week after,
will afford many opporlunitiee Ity re-
mitting. Let them be taken advan-
tage of In all quarters. Non-reel-
dents are urged to remit by mail.

re all Indebted we make Ole loud
appeal—PAT or!

The Democratic Clomp Fires &ill
But nityp—There will be a meeting of
the Demociatic Club of Gettysburg.,
on MONDAY EVE...WING NEXT, (the 23i1,)
at 7 o'clock, In the Arbitration Room
In the Court-hone. Let there be a
full turn out.

Wit MCCLEAI!, President
neo Weeks' Court.—By a law passed

at Ilarrisburg last winter, the Novem-
ber and January terms of Court in
this county are flied for the fourth
Monday, instead of the third, as here-
tofore—and each to . continue two
weeks. Court will therefore begin
nett Monday.

The April and August terms remain
as before—commencing on the third
Monday, and lasting one week.

Lecture Reading. Our eitiseas
have in store for them a genuine treat.
Rev. Dr. John G. Morris, of Balti-
more, will, at Agricultural Hall, on
Friday evening, Dec. 4th, lecture on
"How to Bead," and give numerous
illustrations. The proceeds are to be
devoted to the Athemum of the Semi-
nary. With a meritorious object, and
so etgaglug a lecturer and reader, a
large house may be anticipated. Dr.
Morris is excelled byfew, Rally, of the
professional elocutionists of the clay.

Meteors.—There was a brilliant dis-
play of metora or failing stars, on Sat-
urday morning last, from about 1
o'clock until daylight. Telegraphic
dispatches show that the display was
general throughout the country, reach-
ing the western coast, and also being
visible in England.

Eagle Shot.—Mr. Samuel Dubs, on
Tuesday, shot a very large eagle, near
his father's, barn, in Highland town-
ship. The bird had descended for and
was in the act of carrying off a full
sized rooster, when a rifle ball put a
sudden stop to his operations. The
apace between the tips of the wings
was 6 feet and 9 Inches.

Bronze Turkies.—Dr. Smith, of the
Springs, has secured a pair of Bronze
Turkiee, with a view of placing them
on one of the farms belonging to the
Springs Company. Though only ten
months old, they are very large—the
gobbler weighing 32 pounds; and as
for beauty, there is nothing to match
them In the fowl line. Our farmers
generally should secure the breed.

Claims.—The folkwing claims for
damages were, by inadvertence, omit-
led In the lists already printed :

Mary Jane Buser, (late Hartzel,)
$960 05 personal.

David Ileagy, $lO2 .50 personal.
Peter Baker, s.i7 41 personal, and

$271 20 real.
arca Rail:vv.—Work upon the

Gettysburg Springs Street Railway to
progressing finely. The bridge across
Stevens's run Iscompleted, as Is tae one
beyond the ridge. The bridge across
Willoughby's run will be up in ten
days. It Is to be 40 feet span, and 40
feet wide, affordingroom for a railroad
track and two carriage ways.

A force of hands Is now engaged In
digging beds for the cross-ties on
Chambersburg street. 'the putting
down of the Iron will doubtless soon
be commenced.

The road will start at the Passenger
Depot, run up Carlisle street to. the
Square, thence in a straight line to
the foot of the Seutluary grounds,
where a slight curve to the south of
the President's house will be made;
thence direct to theKatalysine spring.
A switch for freight purposes will run
from the foot of Chambersbarg street
to a point on the Gettysburg Railroad
near the Foundry.

Property Salle.—Euoch Itoutzahn
has purchased the Bendersville Foun-
dry, from the Assignees, at $1.700,
and will continue the business. See
his advertisement in another column .

Peter Sadler has sold five acres of
land, in Mountjoy township, to Jacob
Baker, at $75per acre.

Samuel March, Esq., as Adminlstra.
tor, recently sold, at public outcry,
the farm of Joseph Spangler, deceased,
in Reading township-60 acres, with
improvements, at $55 per acre; Con-
rad Myers purchaser.

Messrs. Duncan and Fabnestock
have disposed of two lots of ground, on
York street, to Wm. and Henry 1 ell-
/3', at $210; Also a lot to B. Franklin
Myers, ou same street, at $l4O. They
have likewise sold to Henry McFadden
the second house in the Eichelberger
row, ou Chambersburg street, at, $1,200,

Win. A. Duncan has sold to Joshua
Happoldt a brick house on West High
street, at $825.

Jacob and Daniel J. Benner have
purchased from Jacob Stock the house
and lot now occupied by him, on South
Washington street, at $2,000.

Jacob Geiselman has purchased the
farm of F. If. Buddy, in ISiountpleas•
ant township-543 acres, with improve-
ments—at $3,850.

Good Prospect for Wheat.—Farmers,
from di:Teresa sections ofthe county,
state that the wheat sown the present
fall looks very well, and lithe aiming
winter proves favorable, a large orop
may be expected, as large quantities
have been sown in all parts of our
eonnty.—Lanccester Intelligeneer.

The same may be said of the grow-
ing wheat in this county. If there be
a favorable winter, and no weevil, our
farmers may likewise expect a large
crop.

"Gookier..,—lt hay:lag been run:ore:l'
that Dr. Tatehad parted with "Cash-
ier," it Is prover to say that such b
no thefeet T4l§ feleintell harip la
ARV !A LIP A 1444at the Ll stables, as
harotatple.

Dead. —Henry Sidle, formerly
of Dills/burg, York county, died at
htinnespnlii, Minnesota, on the let
lugliatt 77 :we.

TEACITEIIIS. INITIITT6
REPORT OP ISOCEIMINaIi corriNTED.

T unsnAl'e•-iffiernOttti &Aldo" •

Institute met at 2 o'clock. President
in the chair. After prayer and roll call
the minutes of the morning session
were read and approved, after which
Institute joined In singing "Ameri-
ca, commencing with

"My country, tie ofthee."
After the transaction Of various Mis-

cellaneous business, Mee Melflsraintook the floor' and "give a half tidur's
instruction in Arithmetic, abranch in
which he seems to be entirely at
home. Re was followed by Mr.
Woodruff, who entertained and In-
structed the Institute for halfan hour
in his usual happy manner. The
neat 15 minutes were occupied by Aix.
Sheely In some additional remarks on
Geography and the use of apparatus
in teaching the same. Prof. Bailey's
hour having arrived, that gentleman
took the floor and occupied the remain-
der of the afternoon with instruction
In Elocution, an art and science of
which he is a complete master. The
spacious court room was crowded, es
usual, to its full capacity while the
Prof. spoke.

About five minutes before the hour
for adjournment a dispatch was re-
ceived front Prof. Wickersham stating
that in consequence of a disconnection
of trains at Harrisburg, he could not
meet his engagement here this even-
ing. Atter a hasty conference with
Prof. Bailey, Mr. 'Woodruff; and a
number of citizens, Mr. Shealy an.
flounced that Prof. Bailey would give
a series of readings in Agricultural
Hall this evening at 7 o'clock. Insti-
tute adjourned.

Evening Session.—Long before the
appointed hour the large Hail wee
packed to lie fullest capacity by an
intelligent and appreciative audience.

At 7 o'olock Dr. Schmucker offers/an appropriate prayer., after which the
choir sang with fine effect one oftheir
beet pieces. Prof. Bailey now stepped
forward and was greeted with hearty
applause.

The Prof. occupied about an hour
and a half, and during that time read,
among others, the following : Maud
Mueller, the Charge of the Light
Brigade, a scene from Sheridan's
Rivals, and also one from Pickwick.
Notwithstanding the shortness of the
notice, the entertainment was a suc-
cess In every way.

FlLlDAY.—Morning Seseion.—After
prayer, roll fling, reading and cor-
recting of ml utes, and the transac-
ting of some Iseellaneous business,
Mr. McElwain too p the subject of
Penmanship, and sho ed how teach-
ers can, by means ofa black-board and
the exercise of a little ingenuity,
make -interesting and practical this
much neglected branch of Common
School instruction.. He was followed
by Mr. Woodruff In some veryexcel-
lent remarks on Language and Cirani-
mar. This gentleman has during the
week shown himselfa thorough schol-
ar, and as an Instructor he has few su-
periors. He has a clear, methodical
miud, well stored with valuable infor-
mation, and has great facility in giv-
ing expression to his thoughts.

Prof. Bailey occupied tne last 40
minutes of the forenoon with a con-
cluding lesson in his department.
It hneedless to say that he spoke to a
full house and tiat he was frequently
applauded. These are matters of
course. The Professor's instruction is
so valuable and at the same time so
interesting, and the language employ-
ed so choice, that it is a pleasure to
hear him.

Afternoon Session. —lnetatate met at
2 o'clock. After prayer by Mr. Pink-
hiner, the roil was called, and the
minutes read and skireved. • A little
miscellaneous businees was first atten-
ded to, after which Prof. Wickersham,
State Superintendent of Schools, was
introduced, who spoke nearly an hour
upon the alms and objects of the Com-
mon School system, and the official
duties ofschool directors. He enjoin=
ed upon directors the importance and
necessity of having good school houses,
pleasantly located, surrounded with
sufficient ground, and supplied with
the necessary _maps, charts, black-
boards, dc. He remarked that, if di-
rectors refuseor neglect to fbrnieh the
necessary apparatus, It was the duty
of teachers to provide it at their own
expense. Was of the opinion that
teachers could not make a better in-
vestment of a few dollars. Their pro-
gressive spirit and enterprise would
very soon be observed and duly re-
warded by the public. He spoke in
the warmest terms of the Adams
County Normal School', complimented
those who have been attending it, and
commended Mr. Sheely's efforts to
improve the teachers and schools of
the county. He pointed out to the di•
rectors present the importance of viral•
tiog the schools regularly and watch-
ing the teacher as well as the scholars.

A recess of 15 minutes was next giv-
en tbr social intercourse, after which
Mr. Sheely occupied the attention of
the Institute for a abort time in ex-
plaining Cube Root by means of a set
of blocks.

He also placed on the board a few
problems, and performed a few arith-
metical operations, of an amusing
character, but for want of,titne, did
not explain. Mr. McElwain also ex-
plained Cube Hoot analytically by
means of theblocks. He was followed
by Mr. Woodruff fit, a ten minutes,
talk to teachers upon the success of the
Institute and the results to be derived
from it. He advised teachers not
merely to congratulate themselves
upon having had a "good time" at the
Institute, but to treasure op int. their
minds, and reduce to practice from
time to time, the Instruction and
knowledge here gained. He express-
ed himselfas highly gratified with his
visit to Gettysburg, spoke in flattering
terms of the Institute, thanked teach-
ers and citizens for uniform kindness
and courtesy shown him, and retired.
Institute adjourned.

Eventing Bestion.—lustitute met in
the Court House at the usual hour—T
o'clock. The Gettysburg String Hand
were present, 'and at flee minutes be-
fore 4, struck up one of their moat
beautiful pieces. Thechoir next sang
with lineeffect"My Mountain Home."
Prof. Brooks, Principal of the Millers-
ville Normal School, was then intro-
duced, Who ccoupiesi about 45 minutes
in reading a brilliant and highly in-
structive lecture on 'Mental Culture."
The Profestair.'s time was limited to
three-quarters of an hour, which ac-
counts for the hasty manner in which
he read. After a short recess, Prof.
Wickersham, State Superintendent,

the /kW mid spoke Mt about half
ma hour in hie peculiarly earnest and
impressive manner upon general edu-
cation. lie was listened to with
marked mtentkm. Prof. Bailey;pigread 'very accelitahly 4 Illitttibef of
heft esostunat among which We 4scene each from Shakapeare and Pick-

wink. There la such a universal de-
sire and taste among our people to hear
readluge that, notwithstanding the
'abates" of the hour, everytsxlyfeem-
ed sorry when the Prof. made his bow
and retired.

It was then announced that a short
recess would be granted, during which
the audience, If they saw proper, could
retire, after which some miscellaneous
business would be attended to previous
to adjournment. During recess the
Band played put of ,their, most excel-
lent pieces. After recess the custom-
ary resolutions were read and adopted.
In response to numerous calla, Mr.
Woodruff arose and made some very
dppropriate remarks. He was follow-
ed by Messrs. Vert, Neely, Bailey
and filteely, in words suited to the
time, piece and occasion. At the sug-
geetion of Mr. Sheely, the exercises
were closed by all present rising and
singing the Doxology—"Praise Chxl,"

Thus ended the tenth annual meet-
ing of the Adams County Teachers'
Institute, and by far the beat meeting
ev4.4r held in the county. By citizeie4
as well as teachers this meeting is con-
aldered as is-es-cry way a complete
success. Throughout the week the at-
tendance was good, nearly every czer-
cl44e &axing a full house. The attem
dance of teachers was very gratifying,
only 10 of the 161 actually employed at
the Ume,, being abseut. The expenses
of the meeting were about $3:10, and
the receipts yearly $2OO, leaving a de.
licit of about $1:15. The teachers of
Adamshave had an Institute of which-
they may well feel proud, and it is
hoped they will make their next meet-
trfg even more successful than the last.

RIUVItTER.
Gettysburg, Nov. 13, 1068.

The .Przehtoils.—We publish the fol-
lowing from a New York Journal for
the benefitof our lady readers:

The greatest and moat singular revo-
lution to be chronicled in fail fashions
is the downfall of crinoline. }loops
were discarded in Paris some months
since, and arerapid ly being abandoned
by New York fashionables. Fifth
avenue knows them no longer forever,
and Broadway each day sees leW§ of
them. The ladles have however sub-
stituted a gored underAkirt, made of
hair cloth, or the old-fashioned corded
muslin, so much In voguesome years
siuce.

Theskirts of long dresses have alter-
ed but little sine, last season. They
are still worn gored very much in trout
and upon the bides, but are inside very
full in the back, and the train is of
more moderate dimensions. All long

dresses are made with a pannier, which
is a necessary adjunct to every toilet,
the pannier puff being the favorite
style for long dresses.

Tilere have been manynew materials
imported for suits, the most expensive
being figured velvet—an elegant fabric,
not unlike gentlemen's vestinga.—
Beautiful shades of claret, mulberry,
brown and garnet cloths have also been
imported. Among the latest novelties
is an overdress ofblack gros-grain silk ,
with a velvet petticoat striped with
black and gold, or black and crimson,
though this materialcan be obtained in
all shades. Plaid suits seem to be gain-
ing in favor, being made always of the
blue and green tartan. They are
especially appropriate for very young
ladies, and are made and trimmed in
vat lous ways. As toilets are always
made in suits, there is but little t4, be
said about cloaks. Velvet will, as al-
ways, hold its place as the favorite
and most elegant mantle; plush jack-
ets are still worn and can be obtained
in lovely shades of blue, garnet and
French gray. They are short and
jaunty. When made with pointed
hoods and trimmed with tassels they

are particulary pretty. Cloth cloaks
are cut as pelisses, or as bakilues, with
capes or hoods. In black they are
especially convenient, as they can be
'worn with *skirt of any odor. Circu-
lars made of bright-colored plaids have
been exceedingly popular during the
fall, and are so universally admired
that they snit doubtless cotittire to be
used as neilige wraps during the
winter. _

Beware.—Gunners should remem-
ber that a law was passed last winter
at Harrisburg, intlieting a fine of $25
for shooting or killing inseeticernus
birds at auy season of the year.

Owersight.—The Hetetdamageelai in-

sets published two weeks ago should
have been credited to the Star, not-
withstanding aninerous corrections
made by, us. .

New• aroossw.—.3. G. Herbst has
opened a Grocery Store in West Mid-
dle street, (George Little's old stand,)
where he offers a choice variety of
goods, at the lowest living prices. He
has coffees, sugars,syrups, teas, spices,
Cheese, crackers, salt, vinegar, fish,
brooms, buckets, baskets, queensware,
coal oil lamps and coal nil, soaps, card
dies, &c., Also flour of best brands,
corn meal, hominy, with potatoes, ap-
ples, canned fruit, and a thousand
other things. No asks the public to
give him a call, and he will do his best
to please. It

Advice That Should Be Heeded.—
We desire to call the attention of the
afflicted to the merits of Roback's
Blood Pills, a purely vegetable cathar-
tic, free from mercury and all mineral
poisons, and undoubtedly the best
remedy extant for the radical cure of
nervous and sick headache, bilious
disorders and all affections ofthe Liv-
er and Blood. They are, as their
name indicates, a Blood Pal; they
search the blood for disease and strike
at the yew root, thereby effecting not
temporary but permanent cures. As
a purgative, they are all that can be
desired, being mild and safe In their
operation and unquestionably one of
our most satisfactory Cathartic Pills,
and should be kept to every houses
hold, and, when taken in conjunction
with Itoback's Blood Purifier, are un-
equaled for curing Scrofula, Skin Dis-
ease; Old Sores, Salt Rhentn. Dyspep-
sia, Erysipelas, Tumors, Eruptions,
and alt disease, arising from a disor-
dered state of the blood or a disorgan-
ized state of the system, Try these
medicines and you will never regret
It. Ask those who havo used them,
and they Wilk telt you they are the
best of Diediolnes. • It

,Aipther Supply,—R. C. Cubea4,
Chamberaburg Arei...t, near the Key-
stone House, has justbeen to the city
and laid in a 'large' supply of Hats,
Cups. Boots, BilOcio, lintiOnsoke.,which
he can sell at reduced prtees. Great
variety to select from, of best I.4uu.
facture.. CO 4110 be satisfied.

His:as/a of Harness fa attractive, as
heretofore, and no one ran offer supe-
rior inducements. Purchasers in this
line are asked to sec to tbentseives.
No trouble to show goods. uovallt
Photcfraphs. For good Photo-

graphs, go to,Tipton At Myers's. Also
Frames, Alttnnsti, fires., very low, Ty-
son's old stand. lf

g4ooo4ol.4lftatue u/Superior Me
g—i(rs• Shit. .Al.rss,s Unidvsp
knew enAde) Aut. RzgrosEu Of Dims-
BENG; pitcor boate)..`gvery Druggist
pelts it, PliceViteDoltar. NOY.6.ita

Tito Morning. Gtory.—Col. C. H.
4uehler has reeeived a large assort-
ipent• of itiese tanimes base-burning
tYstr oyes...wilteh oktile score of econo-
my, Cleanliness, easy management,
and general utility, stand unrivalled
and defy competition. The great Ale-
mond for them last season taxed the
capacity of the manufacturers to meet
the demand. They are machlhaprov-
ed and will doubtless ere long take the
place of ilrolherstoves thr parlor; or
lice, store and 'Shop.' flail sad look ut
them, at the *arertiom on the corner
of earl* itrd*llroad streets, oppe•
site the depot. •

Also, on hand a full assortment of
the best 'varieties of Coogrwe Searle;
including the @peer, Noble • Cook,
Waverly, Oriental, Washing, Barley
Sheaf, Prluoe Royal, Royal Cdok, Ex-
celsior, Sm. &c., all 'WARRANTED to be
goodbakers. .lf,not satisfactory, they
can be returned- and- the money re-
funded. Also, a large assortment of
Hollow Ware and Tin Ware. Doty's
Washing Machine and Universal
Wringer. Call and examine. •tf

Note Is The Time.—Housekeepers
can economize by laying in their win-
ter coal at once, as freights are now
lower than they will be a month
hence, and Coal will necessarily rise
Persona desiring to save money, will
do well to call at once on Col. C. H.
Buehler, who Is prepared to furnish
all kinds of Stove, Blacksmith and
Llme-hurner's Coat at lowest mar-
ket prices. tf

Much hos been sung of the " Maid
with Golden Hair" No song, how-
ever, has yet been able to make that
color a popular one for any considera-
ble length or time. Light red, faded
or sandy hair are equally tinder the
ban of public opinion. We are hap-
py to announce to our readers
who desire to change those colors,
that three applications of Ring's Vege-
table Ambrosia will give them beauti-
ful auburn tresses, possessing nil that
soft, lustrous appearance so desirable
in this chief adornment of female
beauty. Oct. 30.41.

Thanksgtving—next Thursday.

PkithADELPHIA, Nov. 14.—There
Was a fire this evening in Roscoe,
Clarke& Co.'s saw mill, in the north-

cstern part of the city, which was en-
tirely destroyed Loss $23,000 ; small
insurance. The adjoining building,
which Is used for wintering Fore-
paugh's menagerie, was partially de-
stroyed. Several valuable animals
were consumed. Others escaped into
the streets, causing great alarm, but
did no damage. A large African lion
was caught in the street by throwing

over him a box used for &nixing mor-
tar. A leopard rushed into a house
where there were several women and
children, but the beast was as much
frightened as the humans, and took
refuge in a cellar without biting any
one.

Putr.sniad-ufe, Nov. lb.—The lose
by the burning of Forepaugh's Menag-
erie last night was $45,000; no Insu-
rance. No atitniabr were burned, but
a large number of expensive show
wagons, tents, he.

A MasiuC Asirt.torinits.—Mr.
Sylvester Gaylord, of Wallingford,
Coml., recently suffered a series of
afflictions such as isseldom visited upon
a }sumac: bOl/14 in )110 short a period of
tune. On the 22,1 of October last his
little dangliter, six years old, died of
diptherla; on the.7th his wife follow-
ed; on the 30th an infant. a fpw days
old, died. Last Sunday his sob, aged
eighteen years, succumbed to an at-
tack of diptheria, and was buried on
Monday, a lodge ofGood l'emplars, of
which he was u member, attending.

Mr. Gaylord boa now left of a family
office, which seventeen days ago made
glad his }some envie, only one child,
three years old. Ills is truly a sad
canc.—Now .I,lotwn Journal.

END OF TILE EUREA.Tr CASE.—The
Surratt case CADIC up in the Supreme
Coort of the• District of Columbia at
Washington last Friday, on motion to
dismiss the appeal of the District At-
torney from the decision of Judge Wy-
lie, dlicharging the prisoner on the
plea of the statute of limitation.. The
appeal was dismissed pod the decision
discharging the prisoner was affirmed.
Thus nods the Surratt sane.

THE monied interests of the coun-
try were an willipg to trust the Democ-
racy. We shall soon see how much
better they are oil in the company
they have chosen. The • bondholders
will find, when too late to remedy the
mistake, that they have committed
their tbrtune!,/e the guardianship of

politioalspectilators and jounUier3, wlio
have neither the desire nor capacity to
protect them.

Tnr•, most distinguished of living
English philosophers, whose political
sympathies have brought him into re-
lations with most of the conspicuous
Americans who. have visited Great
Britain ciliate years, recently remark-
ed to a friend, "all the half eduealed
Americana 1 meet are Bepublieaus, all
the really eAltmated ones are Demo-
crats."

THE issue of the political movement
in Spain is said to have teen received
by the Spaniards themselves with phil-
osophical indifference. Mr. Russell,
the Madrid correspondent of the Lou-
don Times, says that it appears to him
that he is more concerned than any
other man la Madrid about what is
tioing On.

A MonsTwit CB:N.—There Is A mon-
ster gun for Fortress Monroe M the
Camden depot, Baltimore. L weighs
52,235 pounds, and throws a twelve
inch shell. In else and weight it is a
companion to the "Ul4lOll gun" ship-
ped through Baltimore to Fortress
Monroe in 18G•l.

YoulensTowle, 0., November 12..
Ex-Governor Thivid Tod, of Itrier
died very suddenly at 7 o'clock this
morning, whlie preparing, Lb take the
trainfor Cleveland. The cause of hki
deer-luta is aa yet unknowu.

A stumitga of ia,pern have placed the
uanie of Andrew Johnson at the head
of their columns as the candidate for
Governor of Tennessoe. It is said
that Mr. Johnaon will accept the
Deniocratie notninatlon,,and there is
little doubt that he will receive it.

9ftntl3EnEn negrnes are not •34 plen-
tiful before thu elutian.—Slatc
(lowa.

No, there to no necessity now for
Radical Demagogues to draw upon

imagivations for political capital.
IP the public treasury had two mil-

lion and a half of teats, there would be
a Radical pig to suck each our, and
thousands of little Radicals running
round squealing because there were no
more for them.

GEN. Itairs SHELLDS, the hero and
psodot, has been elected to Congress
from one ofthe Mfesourl dirtricto, by
majority of Democratic gain.

PENNOTLVANIA.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
fe eansiumirilv.s

The advertiser, lowing been restored to
heultis la a law weeks, by a. very simplerem-
edy, after having lettered ;several years wills
a severe lungaffect ion, atid that dread disclse,
Consumption—le anxious to snake known to
Isle fellow stutterers the utensil of cure.

Toall who dealre It, hewill wad a copy of
the prearriptiou need (free of ehargeo with the
directions for preparing and oiling the away,
which they will Buda aura lure for eouituinp-
tle if, Aelilme,Brou.hItla, de. Theonly obit, t
of the ad% erthter In gentling the Prem., rlption
Ix u, la•nefit theafflicted, and 'precut infOrlllll.
lion which he ctmceivehilo Mai
ha hopes every sullrentr will try thin reineity", in
It will 0061 them nothing, and rnilrY prove a

Purl'. whaling 14&#a proteripUon NW pleat,

Ilhry. EDWARD A. WILSON,
1G.5 Mouth 81% WiiiiLllalLurg,

Oct. 30. IMutl ly Klngstouuly, N, Y

I=
A Gentleman who muttered for yeles from

Nemoud Deblittly, Pninaturs nosy, and all
the eflette of youl4ful Indict:relied, will, fur
the take of suffering humanity, send fret to
all who need It, the recipe and directionforwaking the simple rentedY Ly wbtch the Sou
eared. Sufferers wishing to profit by thead-
vertisers experience can do On by uddLutelnirt
In perfect conibleuve,

.101{N 11.
No. 42Cv.10r strew New York.

()cl. 30, ly

Dr. Jackson's Amilbleptica
A New Itxximor ron ernsgUslirreenx.—A

Physician who had qousumptibn for Pet-
mai .4.9ana, with frument bleedings of the
lu•ga, cured hflueelf with u medicine un-
known to the profaision, wit n hit case ap-
peared bandeau. Ile le the only physician
who has used It In Ills own person, or who
has any knowlialge-nfTlivirtalni, and he ran
ascribe t he Mum: of health henow etim, s to
nothing but the use of his medicine; and
nothing buiwtber despair and entire ozUas-
lion of nil hope oL TerniferY.Mattber with •

want of coundence in all others, induced hilts
to hazard the experiment. To those mutter-
ing with any disease of the Longs he prof-
fers a treatment he confidently believes will
oradicato Ws tibeatse- liludlchial sent by e*
press. Vend for •circular or mil o•

Da.' E. IM/YLSTON JACKNON,
No.244 Nora/ Tenth atroa, pto

For male by A. D. Boon DwAsalet, Ueitya-
burg, Pa., and druigglata generally. •

May a, LiDt. /y

♦ Qua is the Ladies
Dll. DUPONLYYS OOLIOOi PfiItIOLICAL

PILLR FOR FETSIALI S. infallible to cor-
recting Irreguluritics, Iteinneing Oleitruc-
&lnnis or the Monthly Tun., from whatever
Came, ancl'alwere eueceireral as a Preven-
tive,

Females peculiarly silents-slot thosesuppos.
Ing themselves so, are cautioned against us-
ing these rills while In shut mm. 111,1011 lost
Shay .Itivitemiscarriage," after which ailMO-
-1110011, the Proprlehkr mammas no reaponal-
billty, altheugh their mildness will prevent
an• mischief to health.

irk* $1 per lox. hiz Boxes 65. ,
Sold by JOHN .11..11UBSR, Druggist, Bole

Agent for Clettysbarg, Pa.
Ladha, by sending him $1 tbrOlegll late Part

0 Illee, ran have the Pllir sent, (confidentlal-
ly,) by Mall, to any portof the countr,"l.l,lo
of postage."

May 1, lend. ly

IlaiCs Vegetable
SICILIAN &ENLIVEN.

Is the beet article known to preserve the hair.
• Itwill pouttivety restore

GRAY HAIR TO U ORIGINAL DOLOR
AND PROMOTE ITS GROWTH.

It Is an entirely new spfentlfla (Hammer y, coin•
bluing many of the Omit powerful

sod restorative agents in Due
vegetable kingdom--

It umkes the ihtr smooth End slowly, and
dam non stain the skin!

It torebotturterrded sRd isbd by Ibit Ana Led•
lora autharliy.

For sale by All drOlXlstri, 1 I (lIP,
H. P. HALL & M.., Nashua, N. H. Pro-

prietor.,
Oct. 6, I. 111 ,

Deotreemr, 111111athilm awl carer,.
Treated withtheuttnoet encase, by .7. 124.t.Ack,:„
M. D..Palteggitr of Diseagegoe the Kra and Ear
In the Medical College of Pea tuililvatila. 12
yearn' exherlehee, (fafinecl9 4f L4des. llol-
land,)No.BhiArah'Weet,Phlia.Twilieloniale6
ran be wen at hlitofnee. Tao medical factiliir
are Juviuxt toaccompany thairkallienbit Mite
bag no secrets in his praptioa. Artillelsreiee
inserted withoutfain. No diasasfor axagai-

'

Kept. L. turas' I. . '

New 311eurellhice Genie.
AN Mitt IC PORI:OONi*airzt, OnMpitt.

1. 1<•a1 Errors. :Unlace and DI/Jaws. MOT
dent th, Iloatla and Party idao.hoood, *daub
create Impediments to MARRIAO With

of relief. dent lu reakoill„lo4.ct
lien of oJw4t4 Addoena, 4,,v. J.

SNILLIN HOUGHTON, HownottAniaciatitu),
Philadelphia, Pa.

lk,e. 13, 1807. ip

Tn : Behan(du *Republican gives
timely notice that the friends of lion.
W. W. Ketcham. in the northeiostero
portion of the State, again intend ,to
urgetheelahtia ofthe gentlemen as the
nest Radical candidate for Governor.

A seer has arisen within the Russi-
an dominions, whose adherents would
seem to be "Deists" pure and shrank.
They acknowledge a Divine Being, but
have abollshed every other dogmaand,
every other token and sign of religious
belief whatsoever, such us Prgers,
church, saints, eh).

Mrit
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In IL. ,
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